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We desire this week to call the at-

tention of our army of subscribers to
a few facts concerning newspaper ad-

vertising Soars folks seems to think
that we arc tickled to death to get ad-

vertisements just to help fill up while

the truth of the matter is that we

aint so Warned tkkkd as might be
supposed We recullizc that they is
times when the Lord knows its hard
work to get enough news to fill up the
collumns of the Bugle but if we would
take advertisements for nothing we
wouldnt baft to go outside the office

to hunt up anything to help fill up
Then they wouldnt be nothing in the
Bugle but free advertising and we
would go up the spout in about two
weeks

No newspaper can print
for nothing and keep out of the

rheriffs hands Only last week Sarah
Doolittle and Mary Jane Simmons
representing the Ladies Aid of our
church come to us and asked us to
give a writeup of a pie sociable to be
give at the church We done so and
when we and our wife went around to
the sociable we bad to pay 10 cents
each to get in and 5 cents each for pie
They is no newspaper editor but what
gives a hole lot of advertising for
nothing but when he gets anything hes
got to pay for it Supposin we was to
go into Hen Weathersbys store and
get 4 yds of shirting and 2 prs of
socks and then would thank Hen
kindly and walk out What do you
reckon Hen would do Why he would
grab us by the neck and make us fork up

They aint a Hvin soul in Bingville
but what gets more free advertising in
the Bugle than they have any nachural
right tjo expect When a child is born
we make a note of it in the Bugle if
that child gets the colic the fact is
advertised in the Bugle free of charge
when the child grows up to manhood-

or womanhood whichever the case
may be depending on whether the man
or woman was a boy or girl the first
place and gets married we write it
up for the Bugle telling who was there
and giving a list of the presents if
the party is divorced or arrested and
sent to jail one will find it all writ

in the Bugle and when said party
dies owing us 17 for subscription and
has to answer for it before the great
bar of justice we always cheerfully
tell about the late deceased in the
Bugle throwing in a quarter collum or
so of nice things that there aint a
word of truth in

And thus we advertise a person from
the cradle to the grave as you might
say without ever getting nothing but
their heartfelt thanks and sometimes
not that There is times that we almost
get disgusted trying to run a news-
paper on country produce and stove

and if it wasnt for our loyalty-
to BingviHe we would go out and
farm work at 50 cents a day and found
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Country CorrespondenceSO-

RROW HOLLOW

McLancthon Jones greased his bar
ness last week

A flock of wild geese passed over
our midst recently

All the apples that wasnt picked is
froze on the trees

Widow Henderson is talking of hav-
ing a new pump placed in her cistern

Hard cider is uncommon scarce
hereabouts

Frederick Peterson was removed to
the foolish bouse at the county teat
last week WhisJEcx dpae Let this
be a soUem you all

James John Williams while shaving
hissclf recently cut one ear consider

ableMrs
Jemima Hoflr ba visitors from

Hardscrabbie and her daughter Alvin
has measles

Hews ors more numerous this week
than usual D3fO

Local Items
Peleg Hobbs oar town clerk writes

to this office to inquire if we referred-
to him when we spoke of bobtailed
scarecrows in office in last weeks
Bugle Not at all it was Hame Wat
kins our supercilious town farm

which we had in mind We en
deavor at all times to avoid person
alities and invidious remarks Good-
will to men is our motto and we pro
pose to stick to hit where it will

A little shift of snow fell Tuesday
night but it wasnt really enough to
track a rabbit by

Widow Skinner dinnered at Mrs
Slocums at the lower end of Bingville
while Sundaying there last Sunday
Mrs Skinner Sundays some place most
every Sunday

Amanada Dewberry wife of Seth
Dewberry fearless town constable
while carrying a hot pie to the
dinner table Thursday which she had
just baked over a rag carpet
rug and fell The pie flew outcn her
hands and hit Seth in the face who was
just going to return thanks but when
he felt the hot pumkin on his features
he broke forth in a torrent of abuse
and cuss words Seth says be likes

pie but he prefers hisn internal
instead of not so dad
burn hot

The mortgage on Gideon Johnsons
farm come to a head last week and
now Gid has got to git up and go

Miss Sarah Ann Whittacre of Hard
scrabble is visiting her uncle Lafc-
WWttacre of Sarah Ann
would be offul purty if she didnt have
2 warts on her nose But Reuben
Tucker dont care for a couple of warts
do you Reubeu

Ham Wilson had a crick in his back
last week and borrowed a porous
plaster from Skinner his next
door neighbor for Andy had wore
the plaster hisseif for lame back and
he said it helped him terrible Ham
stuck the plaster on but it burnt so
that lie tried to pull it off but hollered
with pain because he thought the skin
was coming off with it so he let the
plaster stay on Ham suffered horrible
agony but he wouldnt let anybody
pun the plaster off so its on yet
Now Andy his plaster back
and Ham says he wishes to goodness
he had it Their wives speak
over

Lyman Haskells wifes grandmother-
had another fit one day last week This
is the first fit she has had for a
spell back and it was quite a surprise-
to her She thought she was about free
front fits

Bud Hinckley who aint quite
in his head has learnt to count up
10 Bud aint so offul simple as some
people thinks There aint so
many in Bingville as can count
up to 10 offhand without making n
mistake

Lige Green while out hunting rabbit
last week had the shotgun to go of
when ho wasnt looking as IMS was get-
ting over a fence and killed a re
squirrel in the top of a oak tree nearby
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gc a cracK snoi never
shoots that he dont hit something

Israel Goodwin was sick in bed last
week but is better at this writing At
one time Israel about made up his mind
to employ Doc Livermore but him and
Doc couldnt come to terms Israel
offered to pay Doc 15 cents a visit but
Doc held out for a quarter

Ras Slocomb purchased a new over
coat at the county seat last week for
3 when Hen Weathcrsby the enter

prop of our Bingville business
emporium has overcoats right here at
lame for 1Z Ras ought to be ashamed
of hissclf not to patronize home trade

Hen Weatbersby has boils Hen also
has a good line of general merchandise
which be is willing to sell if you are
needing anything in his line

Why dont you take the Bugle You
can afford to take it as well as other
people who take it and never pay for

Think this over

I
Deacon Butterwerth Pursued His Old

Cow for a Long Distance

Becuz He Couldnt Help It Baing

as He Was Fast to Ksr by a Rope

Thrilling Exponents for the

Deacon

Deacon Butterworth one of the
staunch pillars of the BJngvilic church
also one of our most estimable

had a narrer escape from being
transformed into a corpse and being
took to the cemetery followed by one
of the largest funeral percesaons
which ever occurred in the county last
Tuesday morning

About oclock a m that
deacon had brtrag his old cow

Spot from the pasture into the stable
to milk her After he had got through
strippin her and Spot had stepped into
the milk pail and upset milk the
deacon untied the halter rope to lead
Spot back to the pasture Being as the
deacons hands was full of the empty
milk pail and milking stool the
deacon slipped the noose in the end of
Spots halter rope over his right arm
Just as ht got out of the stable Gideon
Smalles shepherd pup snuck through-
a hole ir the fence and snapped at
Spots heels

next minute all of Bingvilic was
aware that something had transpired
Spot lit out through the gate
and when struck the main road
she run toward the postofficc all
bent election The noose on
the halter rope tightened up on the
deacons arm and he natcherly fol
lored Spot It was a case of Whither
thou go I will guest with the deacon
The deacon showed great presence of
mind by hanging on to the milk pail
As soon as Spot got under headway
however the deacon fell in a man-
ner that he butted his head into the
pail and it stuck on him like the helmet
on a ancient knight

By this Spot and the deacon
reached the P O Eph Higgins our
accommodating postmaster saw them

and hollered to the deacon to
keep his cow out in the middle of the
road or she would brake off the hitch-
ing Stop us you durn fool
hollers the deacon cant you see
runnin off

When Eph heard this he lit out
notify Seth Dewberry our brave town
constable afraid to tackle nn
kind of a crime When the deacon
passed Bill blacksmith chop

taking awful long steps
Brown measured his tracks the mud
after It was all over and two tracks
was 17 feet apart Bill happened to b
crossing the road the

and the deacon arounc
against Bill and knocked him down
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this as a insult ai
a stone tuk after the deacon swear-

Ing vengeance but soon give up out
in disgust Bill said he

could of caught up to deacon if he
of had a cow tied to him to help

him go faster
The Rev Samuel Moore our

pastor was out at his woodpile
some kindling wood for breakfast when
he saw old Spot and the deacon com
ing As they passed the Rev Moore
leaned over the fence and hollered
Trust in the Lord in
the Lord-

I aint time hollered the dea
con Pray f me and the next
minute the deacon and the cow was
out of sight around a bend in the road
When Spot overtook Jabez Winslow
taking a load of bay to the county seat
she up behind the wagon and
begin to eat This give the deacon a
chance to unloosen the from his
arm which be done immediately After
sonic trouble the deacon pulled the milk
pail offen his head

Then he started to walk back to
Bingville leading Spot behind him Be-

fore he reached town Jared Horn of
Snake Bend overtuk him The deacon
asked Jared if be wanted to buy a
good cow and as gentle as a lamm
Jared said he did so he took Spot on
the spot paying spat cash for her
Then the deacon limped into town in
the back way considerable bruised and
shook up but be calkuatcs he will be
able to let to church next Sunday as
usual

Sallys New Poem

Miss Sally Hoskins of Bingvillc who
has showed great literary notoriety in
the past has just dashed off a new
poem on Love which we take pleas-
ure printing below

LOVE
What is this feeling I fed

Inside my heart now and then-
I have felt it there off and on

For quite a spell back time and
again

When I think of him my knight
Or wheneer his I utter

I feel my face git aU red
And my heart flops round in a

flutter

Things always was beautiful to me
But now they seem more bcautifuHer

Everythings beautiful now
a

Sometimes I am dizzy with joy
Like as if from heaven above

But now I know what it be
It be love love love

SALLY HOSKINS

Broke the Sabbath
They was a good cal of excitement-

in Bingville last Sunday morning while
Rev Samuel Moore was preaching his
popular sermon Hellfire and Brim
stone which he got off about 2 months
ago and which he repeated last Sunday
by request

Rev Moore had just started in on
his sixthly and was getting comfort
ably het up over his text when there
was a awful chugchugchug noise
heard approaching church Several
members flock woke up and
looked out the winders and was hor-
rified to see something approaching that
looked like a cross a

and a steam thrasher Everybody
run out of church in time see
pass It was a wagon sort of a vehicle
with 4 people men and the rest
women leather overcoats on
The blame thing seemed to be running
off and whined past It loft
a smell in the air a good deal like a
skunk but of course everybody knowd
It wasnt that You
folks on skunks Reason they is
many skunks around hero

Winslow lowed It was tho devil
So did Rev Samuel Moore who said
it was a red devil or in other words a
ottermoboil probably from the coseat
Our pastor said It was a un
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y way to travel on ounaay
if somebdoy bad got run over Be-

sides it went so fast you couldnt hardly
see it until after it was past and then
it was too late

Mumps Broke Out

Jed Peters our intelligent school-

teacher dismist the Bingville school last
week on account of mumps which has
broke out in our midst Jed has 19
scholars when they are all present but
just now 15 of them are sick with
mumps and Jed told the other four to
go home because they would probably
get them anyhow We would like to
know what our board of health is doing-
to stamp out this horrible contagion Of
course its a good thing for Doc Liver-
more but we cant see bow it benefits
anybody else in the community
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